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Not Pointless
S. D. Bassett
Feeling irritable this morn
Yet the sun is in the sky
Feeling irritable this morn
Not really sure just why.
Yet the sun is in the sky
The list too long to do
Yet the sun is in the sky
I’m kind of mad at you.
The list too long to do
The earth is breathing fog
The list too long to do
So I’ll just pet the dog.
The earth is breathing fog
Fingers feel scabby skin
The earth is breathing fog
Go to the vet again.
Fingers feel scabby skin
Strange thoughts in mind
Fingers feel scabby skin
And I’m further behind.
Strange thoughts in mind
Green leaves frozen hang
Strange thoughts in mind
Some hookers often sang.
Green leaves frozen hang
But vilified are most
Green leaves frozen hang
Societies’ outpost.
But vilified are most
Using body to get cash
But vilified are most
Yet this profession lasts.
Using body to get cash
Honored above the rest
NFL NBL
Considered our very best.
Honored above the rest
It’s pointless to ask why
Honored above the rest
And the sun is in the sky.
It’s pointless to ask why
Who will go to hell
It’s pointless to ask why
STD torn MCL.
Who will go to hell
The earth rests in snow
Who will go to hell
Where the molten rivers flow.
The earth rests in snow
I’ve far too much to do
There’s much I do not know
But I know that I love you.
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